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The ·oally . 
Eastern News 
Wednesday, October 5, t 983 
will be partly sunny with highs in the 
low to mid 70s. Wednesday night 
will .be fair and cooler with lows in 
the mid 40s to 50s. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 69, No. 32 / 16 Pages 
During Saturday's Homecoming footbal l game , many students gathered beh ind 
O'Brien Stadium to participate in the various tai lgate part ies. Ken Hesler,  director 
of u n iversity relations and development said the part ies have created concern 
among many Eastern officials . (News photo by Beth Lan der) 
Tailgate parties become topic of discussion 
b)" Amy Zurawski 
"Action could be taken'.' concerning 
Eastern's tailgate parties as the result 
of the President''S Council meeting 
Wednesday, a university official said. 
Ken Hesler, director of university 
relations and development, said 
observations made by several "univer­
sity officials" during Homecoming 
tailgate parties will be dicussed at the 
meeting. 
Hesler added that he did not know 
what would result of the meeting 
would be or what type of action would 
be taken. 
Fans who tailgate in the parking lot 
rather than cheer for the team in the 
football stadium have caused con­
tinued concern, he said. 
Tailgating activity, restricted to an 
area behind and southwest of O'Brien 
Field, is allowed between the hours of 
10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. or until the 
. game has ended, he said. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, said reviews of 
tailgating activities were made during 
the Homecoming game Saturday. 
Dave Kidwell, Eastern's sports in­
formation director, said he could not 
verify whether a specific review com­
mittee was created to consider the issue 
of tailgate parties. 
Union Area Head Bill Clark said, ''l 
Proposed chan·ge tabled 
by Deann Leatherwood 
Action to make a recommenda­
tion on the proposal to reorganize 
the Council o'n Academic Affairs re­
mained tabled after three students 
and the CAA chairman expressed 
views concerning the proposal at 
. Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting. 
Student Body President John 
Cole, Student Senate Speaker Glenn 
Good and CAA Chairman Pat 
Wright expressed their views about 
the proi:.iosal. 
The plan to reorganize the CAA, 
proposed by Faculty Senate member 
Lewis Coon, calls for decreasing 
student membership from three to 
two and adding four faculty 
members. 
The proposal also states that four 
faculty members would be elected at 
large to increase CAA membership 
from 12 to 15. 
Wright said he thought the most 
common concern about the pro­
posal among CAA members is the 
suggested division of representa­
tion. 
Wright said he disagrees with the 
proposed division of representation 
because the CAA should represent 
the entire university and not in­
dividual departments, he said. 
"It's not as though one's voice 
cannot be heard, anyone is welcome 
to CAA meetings," Wright said. 
Cole said he opposes the plan 
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because the at-large election of stu­
dent members would "create a 
popularity contest." 
Under the current system for 
selection of CAA members, the stu­
dent body president and executive 
vice president conduct interviews to 
recommend student members. 
Cole said they try to keep the ex­
perienced students oil the commit­
tee. He said two of the three current 
student members have had previous 
CAA experience. 
However, Coon said the current 
·s e l e c t i o n  s y�t e m  i s  
"patronage-Chicago style." 
cannot comment on the review boards 
of the tailgate parties at the game 
Saturday." 
Hesler said, "We are concerned that 
tailgate parties are no longer small 
social gatherings in conjuction with the 
game.'' 
Williams said, "They are just beer 
busts if the people are not going to the 
ball games." 
· 
"There are more complaints about 
tailgate parties this year than last," he . 
said. "We receive complaints and we 
explore them if they. are specific. Some 
complaints are general and we forget 
those." 
A general complaint would be "so­
meone was selling liquor at the tailgate 
party. This complaint has no specifics, 
so there is no way to follow up on 
this," he noted. 
Specific complaints would include 
names and license numbers, he added . 
In addition, the extra costs of securi­
ty and cleanup caused by the tailgate 
parties need to confronted, Williams 
said. 
However, Kidwell said only problem 
caused by the tailgat.e parties he has 
noticed is "fans staying at the 
tailgaters during the game and not sup-. 
porting the team." 
BOG committee to narrow 
presidential field to thre� 
by Sheila Biilerbeck 
Eastern's presidential candidates will 
be narrowed to three Wednesday by 
the Board of Governors search com­
mittee in a special telephone con­
ference, BOG Executive Director and 
search committee adviser Donald 
Walters said. 
Although the board committee will 
eliminate two of the five candidates 
late Wednesday afternoon, who the 
three finalists are may not be available 
until the final three candidates are con­
tacted. 
Although the finalists will be named 
early in the semester, the entire search 
process actually began a while ago 
when former Eastern President Daniel 
E. Marvin announced his resignation 
March 17, which became effective June 
30. 
A BOG search committee and a cam­
pus adivsory search committee were 
formed to seek and find the best can­
didate to fill Eastern's top ad­
ministqltive position. 
The campus committee worked with 
the board committee throughout the 
summer eliminating applicants to find 
eight candidates eligible for campus in­
terviews. 
Each candidate followed a two-day 
interviewing schedule with Eastern 
faculty, staff and students. The first 
candidate arrived at Eastern Aug. 29 
and the· last candidate finished Sept. 
27. 
Campus search committee chairman 
Jeffrey Lynch said the campus com­
mittee narrowed the candidates from 
eight to five last week a�d sent can­
didate profiles to Walters on Oct. 3. 
After the board committee narrows 
the candidates from five to. three, the 
final stage of the search occurs Oct. 15 
when the finalists face interviews with 
the entire BOG at the O'Hare Hilton in 
Chicago, Walters said. 
Each candidate will meet with the 
BOG for final interviews in the morn­
ing. The BOG will meet in executive 
session in the afternoon and choose 
Eastern's next president. Eastern's new 
top administrator will be introduced at 
a press conference following the 
BOG's executive· session. 
If the presidential search process · 
continues to go according to schedule, 
Eastern's new president may be in� 
augurated and be in office by January. 
r 
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Sniper fire in Beiru.t, one killed 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Snipers terrorized 
the Beirut area's Chistian and Moslem sectors 
Tuesday leaving at least one person dead in the 
ninth day of a fraying cease-fire. 
U.S. presidential envoy Robert C. Mcfarlane 
returned to the Lebanese capital in a renewed ef­
fort to stem the violence. , 
A Lebanese military communique said Shiite 
Teachers stand firm on pay raise. Mo�l:m snip�rs in the Chiyan slum shot at ar.my 
CHICAGO-Tens of thousands of teachers stood firm po.sitions m the Ka.ska and Cha!1lla 
T d · h · d d f th · f" t · · 1980 neighborhoods of West Beirut. The communique ues ay m t eir eman or eir irs pay raise smce , · d t h t b k . while school Superintendent Ruth Love vowed she was "not sai roops s 0 ac · 
Snipers in Chiyah also were reported shootin 
up the Christian southern suburb of Ain Rum­
maneh, where terrorized residents were forced to 
flee. · 
In the mountians adjoining Beirut, Western 
reporters said a woman was killed and a man 
wounded in the Christian village of Deir Al­
Kamar, where hundreds of Christians have taken 
refuge since Druse militiamen drove out Chris­
tian fighters. The reports quoted residents of the 
village as saying the two were hit by sniper fire 
from surrro�nding Druse areas. ;;:!1��� �-mortgage the future" of school children to resolve Bombers added to arms control The strike has idled nearly 436,000 students in the nation's 
third-largest school district. Mayor Harold Washington has 
refused to intervene in the walkout, saying it is not his idea of 
"accountable government." 
Teachers and school board representatives planned to 
return to the bargaining table Tuesday afternoon, a day after 
negotiation sessions abruptly ended after just one hour. 
Even if an agreement is reached, teacher's union officals 
expect ratification to delay the opening of schools by a day or 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan 
Tuesday broadened his team of nuclear arms 
negotiators and told members of Congress he is 
willing to add U.S. bombers, in which the United 
States has a decided edge, to the mix of weapons 
under disscussion with the Soviet Union. 
negotiating long-range missile arsenals with the 
Soviets. The announcement was seen as a move 
to boost Captial Hill support for the Reagan's 
arms control efforts. 
two. 
Reagan also appointed R. James Woolsey, an 
undersectetary of the Navy during the Carter ad­
ministration and a Democrat, to the U.S. team 
Under a "build-down" proposal advanced by 
Reagan for the first time Tuesday, weapons 
reductions would be linked to modernization of 
nuclear arsenals, with existing warheads being 
dismantled as new .warheads are deployed. 
. •  
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Few party-related arrests reported 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Despite recent residents' complaints about loud 
off-campus parties, Assistant Police Chief Herb 
Steidinger said this weekend's nine party-related ar­
rests were "typical" for Homecoming weekend. 
"It is the worst weekend, but it is no different 
from the past few Homecoming weekends," 
Steidinger said. However, Steidinger said he did not 
have figures on the number of party-related arrests 
during previous Homecoming weekends. 
Of the nine arre.sts over Homecoming weekend, 
Steidinger said four arrests were for public posses­
sion of alcohol, three were for underage drinking, 
and two were for disiurbing the peace. 
Steidinger said not all the individuals arrested for 
party-related incidents were students. "We don't 
keep separate records on student arrests,'' he added. 
There were also a minimal number of party com- , 
plaints from residents during Homecoming weekend, 
Steidinger said. 
There were a total of 14 loud party complaints Fri­
day and three people were arrested between the hours 
of 12:27 p. m. Friday to 6:24 a. m. Saturday, 
Steidinger said. 
There were 13 loud party complaints Saturday and 
six people were arrested between the hours of 4:29 
p.m. Saturday to 4:20 a. m. Sunday. he said. 
City could be site of work release program 
b� Kevin McDermoll 
The l llinois  Department-of Correct ion., i-. consider­
ing Char leston as the s i te  of a prisoner "ork-relea�e 
program , Mayor Clam:y Pfeiffer announced at 
Tuesday's city counci l meeting. 
Under t he program, state prisoner., ,cn ing the la'>t 
'i' month s of t he i r  sentences wou ld bl' rclca.,cd du r­
ing the day to \\Ork in C h arles t on,  Pfeiffrr 'aid. 
Pfeiffer <;tresscd that the prisoncr' in thc program 
11ere not .. hardencd criminab, .. but pcople �·Lrn\ i.:t ed 
11f non-1 io lent .:rimes, and that  t h c� "mild bc doing 
tia'ic l'kaning ch ores under clo.,e 'upcn i'ion. 
rhl' program \\OUl d  create about (\\l'nt� _job- in the 
,It\. he added. 
rhe \(ate doe' not need permi,sion from the �·oun­
.:il w 'et up the program. Howewr. official., \\O u l d  
prefer t o  obtain local cooperat i on before ,lh:h a pro-
TONIGHT 
Lowenbrau 
gram i., implemented,  Pfeiffer said. 
In ot her business , the counci l voted unanimously 
to apprO\e t he guidelines regu lat ing t he dist r ibu t i on 
of the $563, 149 Community De\el opment A.ssistance 1 
Program grant. . 
The grant, approved by t he council iast mont h, 
\\ill be used t o  ma ke general economic impro\ements  
·in the city. 
Finance Commiss;oner J ohn Beusch said t he 
guidelines o u t line the meth ods ror distribut i on of t he So this is college 
grant th rough o ut the community. Sil ly Olympics conducted at Carn-,cin Hall Monday 
The next 'tep for the council \\i l l  be the appoint- proved blindfolded g irls are capable of hand water up 
ment of a city admins t r a tor to r u n  the ne\\ depart- one side of a pyram id and down fhe other . Only g irls 
ment, Beus�·h -;aid. He added that .,e\eral  people haw competed in the events with n i nth floor in first place , 
a l ready applied for tht' 528.000 a �ear job to be fund- second floor. secon d  place: an d fifth floor , th ird 
ed through the grant. place . (News photo by Kent Kurfman) 
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Party complaints could prompt policy change 
One seldom appreciates a good 
thing-until he doesn't have it anymore. Editorial party when he knows not who or how many people may attend. 
Informing neighbors· and the police of a And Eastern students may discover just 
how fortunate they are if they continue to 
give Charleston police the evidence needed 
to implement strict party policies . 
keep the peace. party shows that one is willing to work with 
Disturbing-the-peace complaints. have 
contributed to the recent arrests of 36 
Eastern students, and if the complaints con­
tinue and students do not become aw�re 
now o.f the fragility of the situation, they may 
regret it later if the city chooses to rectify 
the situation via a revised, more rigid, party 
policy. 
Students at both universities are required the system rather than against it. Students 
to petition for a 24-hour license should they who act courteously toward their neighbors 
want to host an off-campus party. are likely to have that courtesy returned. A 
Such a policy does not exist in Charleston disturbed neighbor may call the host rather 
but continued irresponsible action like than the police if a party becomes too loud. 
hosting large, out-of-control, open-campus It's also courteous for students to clean 
parties and blasting stereos would up the area after a party. Sometimes, gar­
demonstrate to Charleston police that there bage and plastic cups end up not only on 
is a need for strict party policies. the host's property, but also on neighboring 
By printing a pamphlet with courteous par- property. 
Other college towns saw fit to alter their 
party policies to minimize the major problem 
caused by off-campus parties. The "major 
problem" in other towns and in Charleston is 
d i s t u r b i n g  t h e  p e a c e  of 
neighbors-residents who may have lived in 
Charleston their entire lite. 
ty procedures, the police department has Party courtesies are just common sense 
demonstrated an effort to correct the pro- and the possible sanctions alone-arrest, 
blem without severe measures. fines and non-refunded security 
Currently, all Charleston police ask is that deposits-:should be enough to prompt 
students show consideration and use a little . hosts to party responsibly. 
common sense before hosting (accepting If those consequences alone are not 
·liability for) a party. enough, Charleston may join Macomb' and 
City officials in Macomb and DeKalb, loca­
tion of Western Illinois University and Nor­
thern Illinois University, found that enforce­
ment of party guidelines was necessary to 
Inviting the entire campus for an "open" Dekalb with their strict party policies. And 
party is an ideal way to invite trouble. It is then a good thing would have been ap­
ridiculous for one to think he can ·control a preciated. 
Barber or unisex salon: 
fine line divides cho·ice 
� I'm so confused. • 
•. Last year I wrote a column about barbershops. It starte d like this, 
"In recent years the traditional Elk's lodge, cigar smoke-fille d, ex­
clusively male barbershop has been replaced by the contem­
porary, u npe rsona li zed, unisex "hair salon." 
. Since that column however, I broke down and have since gone 
Looking through the lens 
Brian Ormiston 
to two "hair/beauty 
salons," both here 
in Charreston. 
My first ex-ii perience was when 
I went . with my 
roommate to what I would classify as a beauty salon that cuts guys' 
hair on the side, just to make extra bucks. 
You can spot this kind of i;,>lace the moment you walk in. Look 
around, old ladies under hair driers smoking long cigarettes, 
reading True Confessions. 
"Just follow me," my hair stylist said. Before I knew it, I was in 
the back room. This is so the regulars,. won't see a male in their 
beauty salon. 
When I finally get into a chair, this woman hair stylist, no older 
than I, puts this faggy, plastic smock on me. Thus, we start off on 
the wrong foo t . 
Next she washes my hair. That was the first time anyone else has 
washed my h ai r. 
After telling her how the barber usually cuts _my hair, she starts 
using hair clips to keep my hair �·out of her way." 
She then topped the day off by whining about how she hated 
barbershop hair cuts. "Those barbers just don't know how to cut 
hair." 
That's it, I'm through. No one cuts down my hometown barber 
and gats away with i t . 
But, last week, after many days of procrastination, I ended up 
making an appointment with a different beauty/hair salon. 
As I walked into this salon, which was merely ,a. remodeled 
h ou se , I notice a recent issue of Sports Illustrated in .th e waiting 
room. I thought, "I could get to like this place." 
I looked around the waiting room and found only one old lady sit­
ting in here. Not bad, how much noise can one old lady's laughter 
make? 
My hair stylist came out of the back room. As the song goes ''just 
one look." BINGO, I'm in love. 
She didn't put a faggy smock on me, although it was plastic. She 
did wash my hair, only it was different from the first time. She didn't 
even Whine or gripe. And she didn't pin my hair up. 
The haircut even looked good. 
So now I'm not so sure about sticking to the Saturday morning 
haircuts with the "good old boys" in the hometown barber shop. 
It's just not the same anymore. 
-Brian Ormiston Is the photo production manager and a regular 
columnist �or The Dally Eastern News. 
Universal Press Syndicate 
-- ------- -------------------------' 
Subject can produce same ideas 
eoncrete examples are the best ways to News notes·. prove a point. 
Monday, I wrote a column trying to explain 
the difference between plagiarism and a com- Tim Broderick 
mon practice in the comics: cartoonists bor-
rowing gags from other comic strips. dependently. Subject matter is a big reason 
However, there is something else that hap- for this. Many times the same idea or different 
pens even more often than many people variations will pop up because the subject 
think. Cartoonists sometimes come up with happens to lend itself easily to one gag or 
the same ideas. ·another. 
My cartoon above and Pulitzer Prize-winner Or is it because great minds really do think 
Mike Peters' version in The Charleston Times- alike? 
Courier were both printed Tuesday. -Tim Broderick Is art director for the Eastern 
The cartoon ideas were arrived at in- Dally News. 
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Fund-raising 
position open 
by Doug Apple 
The Office of University Rela­
tions and Development is sear- · 
ching for a director of develop­
ment. 
·Ken Hesler, director of universi­
ty relations and development, said 
a director is needed to develop and 
conduct an annual donation pro­
gram to solicit funds from cor­
porations and foundations. 
Hesler said he currently does the 
work to be assigned to the new 
director, "which takes up about 1 2  
to 15 percent o f  my time. 
· 
"We've never had a full-time 
person working to raise money for 
the university," he said. 
Applications will· be accepted 
until Oct. 1 4 .  A master's degree 
and at least two years of fund­
raising experience at an educa­
tional institution is required, he 
added. 
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Senate to review student questionnaire 
by Nancy Yamin 
Results from a survey which ques­
tioned students about their opinions on 
the plus-minus grading proposal 
should be reported at Wednesday's 
Student Senate meeting. 
Ron Wesel, academic affairs com­
mittee chairman, said he is hoping to 
report results from student surveys 
which were sent out recently. 
Wesel said the surveys dealt primari­
ly with the proposed plus-minus 
grading system being discussed by the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
The survey also questioned students 
about campus security and the 
possibility of hiring a legislative liaison 
to represent higher education students 
in Springfield. 
A proposal which calls for the Stu­
dent Senate Auditing Committee to 
maintain an auditing manual will be 
discussed Wednesday by the senate. 
The proposal, sponsored by auditing 
committee chairmen Gale Virgilio and 
Lynn Lippoldt, states the auditing 
committee chairman is responsible for 
preparing an informational auditing . -
manual to be used by the members of 
the committee. 
In addition, the chairman may revise 
the manual if necessary. 
. Virgilio said the proposal ensures the 
manual will not be lost and will be 
read. 
"In the past it took the committee 
almost a semester just to figure out 
what to do," Virgilio said. "The 
manual explains everything so we can 
get started on audits right away." 
The Student Senate is scheduled to 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Union Sargent Art Gallery. 
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Hair shaping 
Mon. thru Weds. 
for 2 weeks 
in a row 
YOU SAVE 
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and our Professional Stylists 
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'AT'HLETE OF THE WEEK 
John Rafferty Anne Ogle 
Quarterback Cross Country 
C0nioleted 21 of 36 for 307 yards F1n1sned Easter" s 5 OOl� ... ,.,.,.,, 
· Cut and Shaped 
,1ppo1ntmer" 3 
'Oda\ � 
aPd three TD passes of 59 54 honie course " 18 23 r, "''" d 
and 27 yards leading EIU to a 21 dual r11eet w11r 5,, .. . ,.,erP lllinc"s 
<'0 win over Youngsrrwn State 
$5 • 50 w coupon 348-8775 � 
-
-��f�:�o���t-5��:��0��1-�2� -- . � 
·---��-.. ........... �-....-...� .-.1-11,_.All A A 1111 II .. .a 
-----·� . . . 
l:'::iw iii (Lj 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
I n I 
Ch,rlcston, illi•eis 61920 
Starting at 9 a.m.!! 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS STORES 
WITH THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS!!! 
•DALE BAYLES •IKES •REGGIES 
•CHAMPS •TOKENS · •RUTHIE'S 
•AARON'S HAIR CARE SALON •MR.D'S 
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Fu_ll scholarship offered 
by Mike Samuels 
and Linda Wagner 
Interested sophomores at 
Eastern have the opportunity to 
compete with other students in Il­
linois for a full scholarship for the 
· 1984 - 8 5  school year , Larry 
Thorsen, campus scholarship coor­
dinator, said. 
The Harry S. Truman Scholar­
�l'iip covers tuition, fees and room 
and board, Thorsen said. The 
scholarship is "essentially a full 
free ride for two years;" 
The Truman scholarship is a na­
tional scholarship honoring 105 
scholars all over the United.States, 
he said. Two students per state and 
a few students at large are awarded 
the scholarship annually. 
Each campus may submit no 
more than two candidates for the 
scholarship, Thorsen said. He add­
ed that the nominations from 
Eastern must be sent to the Na­
tional Truman Scholarship Com­
mittee by Dec I. 
Sophomores interested in apply­
ing for the scholarship should con­
tact Thorsen in Coleman Hall 
room 2 14H by Oct. 7. 
Workshops include interest test 
by Belh Kenn� 
Eastern students curious how their 
interests compare to the interests of 
successful professional men and 
women have the opportunity to find 
out how they score in the Strong­
Campbell Interest Inventory. 
A series of "Career Decision Making 
Workshops" sponsored by the 
Counseling Center will give students 
the chance to take the Strong­
Campbell Interest Inventory. 
Dave Baird, workshop coordinator, 
said the workshops should be advan-
tageous to students who ha\ e not 
declared a major or selected a career. 
In addition, current information 
regarding projected employment 
potential for specific occupations will 
be available. 
Baird said he hopes the workshops 
will "increase self-awareness and give 
an opportunity for exposure to the real 
world of work. '' 
The workshops are conducted from 
2 to 4 p . m .  Thursdays at the 
Counseling Center. Participation \\ill 
be limited to eight students per session. 
Counselor talks 
about relaxing 
by Beth Kenny 
Ways of alleviating stress will be of­
fered during a workshop Wednesday. 
During the Counseling Center­
sponsored mini-workshop "Stress and 
Biofeedback," Counseling Center 
Director Bud Sanders will explain how 
to control the reflex-regulated body 
functions which contribute to stressful 
feelings. 
"When we experience stress, blood 
flows to internal organs-because our 
body wants to protect them-and away 
from the outer edges of the body so our 
hands and feet become colder," 
·Sanders said. 
In the first stages of biofeedback, 
temperature-sensing equipment is 
hooked up to the finger tips and an 
electromyograph is hooked up to the 
forehead to measure tension· level, he 
said. 
"If we can control the temperature 
we can become more relaxed," Sanders 
said . "Through guided imagery, I will 
tell a student that their hands are in a 
bucket of very warm water and with 
enough practice this will raise the 
temperature of their hands and they 
can become more relaxed.·· he said. 
The mini-workshop i� scheduled for 
noon in the Lnion addition Greenup 
room. 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Gary Barnes Teaching on-
"ARE MARRIAGES MADE iN HEAVEN-?" 
7:00 TONIGHT 
2231S.4th (Just South of Lawson) 
THE WARBLER 
Remember 
All those who signed up 
for yearbook portraits, keep 
your appointments - in the 
Neoga & Shelbyville rooms 
of the Union. , There are limited walk-in times open 
this week between 9a.m. and 5p.m. 
7 
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6PM.�---l j There's a time for playing it 
, safe and a time for ... 
j"K�-�73� 5:05- 7:05-9:05 
MICK'S �ACLOTI-H�G 
On The Square. 
Sweaters 
20�o-off � � 
All Week 
Jantzen [, Catalina 
Play Pants 
Poly-Cotton 
12 99 reg.19.50 ." 
Sale Continued 
Ladies Blouses 
Buttondown Collar 
Poly·Cotton 
Several Colors 
2699 reg.21.00 
Levi•Lee 
Wrangler 
Hagger 
Van Husen 
Jantzen 
Catalina 
MICKS --ACLOTHING 
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Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer 
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like the 
• You can take free civilian flying lessons 
• You're commissioned upon grJduation 
The Dally Eastern News 
men in this ad have. And also have some great achantages like: 
• Earning $100 a month during the school year · 
• As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic 
training during two six-week summer .-------------------, 
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into tl1e Mmine Corps 
w1dergraduate officer commissioning progrmn. You could st<Ut off 
making more than $17,000 a ye.u-
:!';!...:"'::1 ::ore than $1100 
• ·�nt �v m'�· JD 
Maybeyou can be one of us. 
• Juniors earn more than $1900 dur- P'F'biii It ., r a,, 
ing one teJH>l'ek'™"7 :��1 1111111 1 1 1 11 1 up quickly? 
�----==== 
�-���;� 
- -- - · - - · --- - --- ----- -·---
• 
See your Officer Selection Officer, Staff Sgt McCleary at the Student Union, 2nd -
floor on October 1 8-20, 1 983 or cal l  (21 7)  356-5468 collect. 
. 
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Eastern quarterback John Rafferty (left) hands 
the ball off to running back Kevin Staple in the 
Panthers' 2 1 - 2 0 homecoming victory over 
Youngstown State Saturday . Rafferty's perter-
mance earned h im the MCC ' s  · ' Offensive Player 
of the Week" honor . (News photo by Fred 
Zwicky) · 
Rafferty receives MCC honor 
by Jeff Long 
Eastern sophomore quarterback J ohn Rafferty 
has been named the Mid-Continent Conference' s 
offensive " P layer of the Week, " league officials 
announced Tuesday. 
"A lot of the credit doesn' t go to me, but to my 
offensive l ine and the receivers, " Rafferty said 
Tu esday . "They make my job very easy . "  
"The line has provided great blocking and the 
receivers are catching everything I throw at 
them ,"  he continued. 
Rafferty was praised by the MCC for his perfor­
manc e Saturday in the Panthers' 2 1 - 20 Homecom­
ing victory over Y oungstown State U niv ersity . 
The Panther quarterback completed 2 1  of 3 6  
passes for 3 0 7  yards and tossed three touchdown 
passes of 59,  54 and 27 yards Saturday . 
Tu esday ' s  leagu e se lection also marked the 
fourth straight week that an Eastern offensiv e  
player has been the recipient of the "Player of the 
Week " award. 
"This is a new experience for me on the col­
legiate lev el, " Rafferty said.  "I 'd  have to say that 
the second half against Youngstown State has 
been my best performance of the year. ' '  
Rafferty, who completed eight consecutive 
passes in Saturday' s  second half-one for a 
touchdown, is the MCC' s top-rated pass er and 
ranked ninth in the NCAA I-AA passing efficien­
cy statistics . 
In five games this season, Rafferty has com­
pleted 75 of 1 28 passess for 95 8 yards and 1 0  
touchdowns. He i s  currently averaging 1 9 1 . 6  yards 
per game with a 5 8 . 6  completion percentage. 
In addition, Rafferty has thrown only six in­
terceptions, which ranks him among the M CC' s 
leaders in lowest interception percentage. 
Prior to this season, Rafferty had never tak en a 
snap from center in a college game, but E astern 
head coach Al Molde said Rafferty has progressed 
very well. 
' 
"Just six weeks ago J ohn came into fall camp 
unsure of his status and now he ' s  ' Player of the 
W e ek, " '  Molde said. "That' s a real tribute t o t h e  
progress h e ' s  made in a short time. " 
Rafferty said he feels comfortable as the Pan­
ther signal caller because of M olde' s emphasis on 
Rafferty ' s  passing game . 
" We had a conservative game plan in the first 
few games, " Rafferty said.  " I  think Coach M olde 
was a little worried with a new quarterback in 
there. But I feel confident in there now, " he add­
ed. 
chmidt homer gives Phillies win 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Mike Schmidt hammered 
a first-inning home run and Steve Carlton made the 
single run stand up , with late inning help from Al 
Holland, pitching the Philadelphia Phillies to a 1-0 
v ictory over the Los Angeles Dodgers in Tuesday' s  
opening game o f  the National League Championship 
Series . 
Carlton, baseball's all-time strikeout king, hurled 
a masterful game into the eighth inning, outdueling 
Jerry Reuss in a battle of the southpaws before a 
Dodger Stadium crowd of 49,963 . 
Schmidt provided him with an early run, smashing 
out a two-out homer in the first inning against Reuss ,  
who has been the Phillies ' favorite slugging target 
er the years. It was the 10th time Schmidt has con­
ed against the Dodger left-hander in his career 
no pitcher has surrendered more home runs to 
National 
League · '})� 
Playoffs '83 
him. 
It was to be the only run the NL East champions 
would get in the game, but it was enoug-h for Carlton, 
the crafty 38-year-old left-hander who won the 300th 
game of his career Sept. 23 . 
He worked through a rough jam in the sixth i nning 
and then got help from Holland when the Dodgers 
(See SCH M I DT ,  page 1 1) 
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Gridders earn 
1 9th ran king 
in I -AA pol l  
by Kirby Flowers 
After E astern' s  setback against Southern I llino is  
U niversity-Carbondale Sept. 1 0 , the Panthers have 
regrouped and Tuesday earned a 1 9th place NCAA 
Divi sion I-AA national ranking. 
"We have -come back and continue to get better 
every game," E astern head coach Al M olde said 
Tuesday. ' ' The ranking i s  an i ndication of that . "  
Eastern, 4- 1 ,  fell t o  Southern Illinois 1 7- 1 4  a t  Car­
bondale in the second game of the season, but s ince 
then the Panthers have posted three consecutive wins 
ov er Grand Valley State ( 3 5 - 2 1 ) , Northeast Missouri 
State (49-0) , and last Saturday . Youngstown State 
( 2 1 - 20) . 
Consequently, for the first time this season E astern 
is ranked in the NCAA Divi sion I-AA nationwide 
football poll . 
D espite the ranking, Molde said his Panthers still 
have a long way to go if they hope to get a playoff bid 
at the end of the regular season. 
" I t is nice to be ranked, but it is too early to get ex­
cited over the ranki ng, " Molde said, "we still have 
half the season to go. " 
" W e  have a lot more work to do before we can 
think about a ranking, " Molde added. "Right now 
our big concern is the game with Akron this Satur­
day. " 
In addition to Eastern' s success, Southern Illinois 
has continued to roll as the Saluki s '  downed Arkan­
sas State U niversity 3 5 - 28 last Saturday. 
The Southern Illinois victory lifted its record to 5 -0 
and upped the Salukis national ranking from No. 5 
to No. 3 . 
Southern Illinois earned 70 points trai ling E astern 
K entucky U niversity and Colgate U niversity with 80 
and 76 points, respectively. 
Eastern Kentucky, who had shared the No. 1 posi­
tion with South Carolina State U niversity last week, 
r ook O\·er sole possession when South Carolina, 4- 1 ,  
lost to Alcorn State U niversity 1 8- 1 3 .  
The defending National I-AA Champions, E astern 
Kentucky, beat Austin Peay U niversity 3 1 - 1 4  to keep 
its undefeated record of 4-0 . 
The South Carolina loss and a 34- 1 7  victory over 
Boston U niversity enabled Colgate, 4-0. to move up a 
notch this week as the nation' s No. 2 I-AA team. 
Rounding out the nation' s top five I-AA teams 
were Jackson State U niversity and Furman U niversi ­
t y  at fourth and fifth respectively . 
J ackson State held on to the nation' s fourth spot 
for the second-straight week with a 2 7 - 20 win over 
Nicholls State U niversity. 
H owever, Furman moved into t he top five for the 
first time this y ear, following a 49-0 trounci ng of 
V irginia Military . 
Fisk receives 
league honors 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern senior volleyball player Bonnie Fisk was 
selected the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference' s  "Player of the Week , "  league officials an­
nounced Monday. 
Fisk is the second consecutive Eastern player to 
receive the GCAC ' s  "Player of the Week.' ' honors . 
?anther Stacy Cook was selected last week after her 
impressive performance at the Eastern Kentucky 
Classic. 
" I ' m  very surprised they chose me, " Fisk said 
Tuesday . " When I ' m  out there playing I ' m  not 
thinking about getting thinj?s l ike that, but i t 's  ::i n  
honor . ' '  
Fisk earned the honor after helping the Panthers to 
a first-place finish in the eight-team University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee tournament last weekend . 
The senior middle hitter and blocker paced Eastern 
to five-straight match victories with 45 kills in 70 at­
(See FISK, page 1 1) 
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ON THE 
CHARLESTON SQUARE 
FAM I LY HAIR 
STYLING SALON 
M EN ' S  
N IGHT 
Every Friday 
Even ing from 
5-8 PM only 
and All Day 
Saturday 
HAIR 
SHAPING 
Reg . 6.50 
ONLY $550 
� 
UnlCull . 
Body Ampl i f ie r  T r t> d t me n t  
Call for your appointment now ! 348-8775 
'"' 
u==-··====�•11•c::::�4tl*IC:::=tMr.C::::=t•rtc::::�•:rr::::�4�rC::::�411rC:::::::X � U.B. UPDATE 
� By Ann Laury � On Monday October 1 0th from 1 1  : 00 am to 1 : 0 0  pm , the U niversity � 
Board S pecial Events Committee wi l l  host the m usical performer Dave 
Rudolf at Hardee's in the U niversity U n ion . This popular· singer -
· songwriter exhibits a wide range of m usical tafent from ballads to blue � 
� grass , blues to folk rock and has recently f in ished his fourth album . In h is t ime,  Rudolf has opened for groups such as C h eech and Chon g ,  Ramsey Lewis ,  Steve Goodman , John Hartford and Tom Chapin . Cur-
� 
rently Rudolf is a ful l  t ime performer in Midwest col lege coffeehouses � 
and local concert hal ls .  He tours 1 60 col leges a year and according to 
Ne wsweek, is "one of the most frequently recommended acts on the 
col lege circuit . "  � . Rudolf i s  well  known for incorporat ing the emotional participation o f  the � 
audience into h is act . The Chicago Sun- Times reports " Dave Rudolf cap­
tivates his audience . He is as much a comedian as h e  is a s inger .  . 
� Anyth ing and everything that happens onstage or offstage during a Rudolf set becomes fair game for his d isarming wit . "  Accordin·g to Rudolf , the two most i mportant characteristics of h is performance style 
OCT. 5 •7 Are y o u  interested in  gett ing experience i n  Publ ic Relations? Would y o u  l i ke t o  become a 
movie crit ic? Would you l ike to analyze 
ban d s .  concerts. or dramatic performances? � 9 : 00 · · · · · · · · · · · Rockworld no · 6 Develop ski l ls i n  layout design? If yo u are wi l l - � 1 0 :  00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eastern VS ing to grow with us then the Publ ic Relations 
Youngstown State Com m ittee of the U n iversity Board h as a 
1 2 : 1 5  . . . . . . . .  T H E  PRODUC ERS place for you '  � 2 0 0  H .- d O u r  Re-Organ izational meeting wi l l  b e  held � : · · · · · · · omecoming para e Wedn esday at 4 pm i n  the U n iversity U n ion . 3 : 00 . . . . . . . . . . .  Rockworld no . 6 Green up Room . If unable to atten d .  cal l  � 4 : 00 . Eastern vs Youngstown State Sharon at 3 4 5 - 5 2 9 1 after 6 pm on Mon . - Fr i . � 
6 :  1 5  . . . .  The Homecoming Parade Some of the positions available are : Movie 
7 :  1 5 . . . . . . . . .  THE PRODUCERS Chairman . Feature Chairman . Layou t  Chair-
man . Reporters.  Writers and those in terested 9 : 00 . . . . . . . · · End of the Program in al l  types of promotional ideas 
��•====x•••====�M1••====�•K•====xw�-====�J·••====�·:••====�w�•====x•� 
We 've Kot Style 
INTR AL SPORTS 
E N TRY DEA D L I N  · 
Bad m i n ton Dou b les  (M.W) . . . . . . . . .  . 
Co-Rec Bow l i ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Co-Rec Water Polo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vo l leyba l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Co-Rec Basketba l l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BADM I N TO N  DOU B LES I N FO: N ov i ce, Adva nce 
S i ng l e  e l i m i nation tou rneys. Must p l ay at l evel  of b 
the-Spot" at McAfee Sou th Gym by 7pm Wed nesda 
Must have val idated ID.  Seperate men's and wome 
best 2 of l 1 5  poi n t  games. We prov i de eq u i pment.  
CO-REC BOWLI N G  I N FO: The I ntram u r a l  Office is  
year.  Leagues ava i l a b l e  for  I ndependents, Fra · 
Res idence H a l l .  2 m e n  and 2 women per team .  3 
l i ne.  75 % hand icap leagu es. Com pl ete set or r u l es a 
CO-REC WATER PO LO: 3 men and 3 women per tea m .  I 
Four 6 m i n u te qu arters. P l ayed at Buz zard Poo l on Tue 
sday eve n i ngs. Ru les at 1 -M Off i ce .  
• ...¥: 
VOLLEYBALL I N FO: Seperate men's and wom en's leagues.  6 p · 
Matc h= best 2 of 3, 1 5  poi n t  games.  S u bs m ay be made any t i m  
n o t  i n  p l ay .  P l ayer m a y  retu rn t o  g a m e  tw i ce i n  pr ig iona l  l i ne-u p 
Two 1/2 m i n u te t i m e-ou ts per game.  ' 1� �-tw: 
CO-REC BASKETBALL I N FO: 5 men and 5 women per team .  F�10 
m i n u te q u a rters . Coi n f l i p  determ i nes w h i c h  sex p l ays 1 st  a n d  3 r�u a r­
ters.  Cont i n u o u s  c l oc k  except l ast  2 m i n u tes of 4th q u a rter .  O l y m p i c  
SECRETARY:  Kathy Ford 
T ee fou l s = d i sq u a l i f i ca t i on No d u n k  i n �  Tea m s  
l ored j e rsey s .  
T I O N S  T O  THE  TRAPSHOOT I N G  C HAMPIO N S: 
. P a u l B l a i r  
. Donna Segro 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pau l B l a i r  and G a ry M i l le r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A my Wright  and Donna Segro 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pau l B l a i r  and Donna Segro 
A N N O U N C E M E N TS 
for Co-Rec Water Polo .  Chance for a cou p l e  of 
a l s  to off ic i ate and r u n  this  program . See Sandi  
1 -2821 . 
L-REC REATIO N A L  SPORTS STATE WORKSHOP w i l l  
, ekend i n  Char leston. The program begins Satu rday at 
. ·  ;tgeasor room at the Char leston Motor I n n  (former ly  the 
. .  ,: Anyone i nte rested in attend i ng one or both days shou l d  
· ' u t le r  at Lantz 1 47 .  The keynote add ress w i l l  be g iven by D r .  
an iford , a N I RSA H onor Award rec i p ient who w i l l  be reti r i ng 
er 31 st  after 40 1/i years as D i rector of Campus Recreat ion at Pu r­
vers i ty .  
N TZ BU I L D I N G  R E C R E AT I O N A L  HOURS FOR FALL R E C E S S  
F r i d ay Satu rday S u nday 
u i l d i ng -� . . . . . noon-9 p m  . . . . . . .  noon-9 p m  . . . . . . . noon-9 p m  
Wei · · . troom . . . . . . . . . . .  2-5 p m  . . . . . . . . . . .  2-4 p m  . . . . . . . . . . .  2-4p m 
Poo l . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7-9 p m . .  , . . . . . . . .  2-5 , 7-9 p m  . . . . .  2-5 , 7-9 p m  
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Schm idt ___ from page 9 ARR OW TRAVEL 
loaded the bases in the eighth . 
Steve Sax opened the si xth wi th his  
second of three singles in the game. 
Carlton had picked him off base the 
first time he reached base and Sax was 
more careful this time, advancing to se­
cond on a sacrifice by Bill Russell. 
Then Carlton made one of his  few 
mistakes all night, uncorking a wild 
pitch on his first delivery to Dusty 
Baker. Sax advanced to third and came 
halfway home before pulling up. 
Now Carlton was in trouble. The 
Phillies drew their infield in but the 
four-time Cy Young Award winner 
made that unnecessary, forcing Baker 
to pop up in front of the plate. The 
Phillies surrounded the ball, but it was 
Carlton who caught it .  
That brought up the Dodgers clean­
up hitter, Pedro Guerrero, who led the 
team with 1 03 runs batted in. Carlton 
worked more carefully and, wi th the 
count 3-2, he walked Guerrero. 
1 1 1 5  Lincoln Avenue . 
TAM PA $1 06.00 
O ne Way F rom C ha m pa ign 
Book at th is P r i ce 
N ow fo r S p r i ng  B reak 
Fisk. _____ from page 9 348-01 47 
tempts for a 5 8 . 6  percent efficiency. 
In addition, Fisk made 37 defensive 
saves , notched six solo block s and had 
four block assists. She also registered 
three service aces. 
" l  was j ust trying to play the best I 
could , "  Fisk said. "I decided to go for 
everything on defense-no matter 
what-and it worked really well." 
Eastern head coach Betty Ralston 
said Tuesday that she was pleased with 
Fisk ' s  weekend play and the perfor­
mance of the entire squad. 
" Everyone came together and 
played their best matches of the 
season , "  Ralston said. "Our defense 
was superb, our attacking was ag­
gressive and accurate and people like 
Bonnie put the ball away time after 
t ime . "  
Fisk said she believes the Panthers 
are playing with the consistency needed 
to continue winning. 
"To be good we h ave to be con.sis­
tent , "  Fisk said. "Everyone is beginn -
Hey A / ! 
Don 't have 
too m uch 
fun on your 
b irthday .  
R EM EM BE R :  
C harleston 
does 
have a jail ! 
Happy 2 1 st­
Mr . R ., 
Shelly. Lynn , 
Ju lie & WAHJA 
Sirius 
AEROBIC 
CLASSES 
8:00 1.m • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Tues.-Thurs. 
1 2:00 p.m • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mon.-Wed.-Frl. 
4:30 p.m • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
. 
Mon., Tues.,  
Wed.,  Thurs. 
5:30 p.m • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Thurs. 
6:30 p.m • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Mon., Tues.,  
Wed., Thurs. 
9:00 a.m • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Sat. 
Beginning, Intermediate , 
Advanc�d 
Choose Your _Level! 
SIRIUS! 
7 1 8  
ackson 345- 5687 
ing to see that and-if we can keep it 
up-no one can stop us.  
Advanced Placement for Vetera ns 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' ' I  j ust hope we can st.ay at. the level 
we are now, " ' she added. "If  we stay 
up we'll surprise a lot of teams. '' If you 've been honorably d ischarged from any ! . 
H A PPY 
8-DAY 
VA N 
You l os t  
i t , t o o  
b a d  i t  
w a s  i n 
the te � l i t . 
A ndy, 
Bil l  
Tom, 
Woj o  
a n d  E d .  
branch of the armed forces, your train ing can gain you 
Advanced Placement in Army ROTC . You 're eligible ! 
to enter the ROTC Advanced Course, earn a $1 00 a I 
month tax free a l lowa ".lce and become a Commis- I 
sioned Officer i n  4 semesters . Al l  i n  add ition to the 
veterans benefits you ' re al ready receiving .  You . can 
also gain a m inor in M i l i tary Science to add to your 
degree. 
_ 
See Captain John  Napier in  Room 308 , Appl ied Arts 
Education Bu i ld ing to have your  service experience 
evaluated . Put your m i l i tary experience back to work 
as an Army Off icer . 
* BE ALL YOU CAN BE * 
''---
This • Oh.  su re. we could c u t  I S  down on the si ze. use 
cheap art i f o� ia l  c h eese. ski m p  no o n  t h e  i tems a n d  t h e n  se l l  i t  t wo for one. But  we 
• j u st don't  be l i eve i n  doi ng pizza. business that way. 
For over 20 years. we' ve 
been making the best 
� 
pizza we know h ow. and .  Ill we've bee n del iver ing !t f ree. in 30 m i n utes or less.  . Ca l l  us.  ton ight .  ' '  : • ® D rivers carry u n d e r  $20. 
© 1 982 Dommo·s Pizza. I nc 
r····················-., 
I 
SI 
$1 .00 off any 1 6'" I I I 
I pizza I 
I One coupon per pizza I 
I Expires : 1 2/3 1 /83 I 
I Fast , Free Del ivery I I I 
I 6 1 1 7th Street I 
I II 
Phone: 348-1 626 I 
I 30582 I 290 1 I 
I Limited dehvery area I 
I I 
•• I 
I ® I L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .J 
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STARTS SUNDAY , OCT.  2 
CHARLESTON IGA 
FOOD 
FAIR 
WEEK 
DUBUOUE ROYAL BUFFET . 
Hot Dogs BAN KRO LL }> 
$800°0 ��� &9� ' 
COUPON EXPIRES 1 0 I 1 5  
LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY (PLU 42) 
DISH 
DETERGENT 
Su n l ight 1 69 
St raw Stack 
SC RAMBLE 
F o r  K i d s  U p  To 6 Y r_s .  O l d  
We ' l l  d u m p  a b u n c h  of  
c h a n ge i n  a p i l e  o f  st raw 
a n d  l et t h e  k i d s  go fo r i t ! 
M U L T I  
TWI N K I ES 
CUP CAKES 
SUSIE  Q's 
FRIDA Y ,  4 to 7 SATURDAY,  9 t o  1 
Oct .  7 .1 Oct .  8 
n Pe rso n 
"Twin kie The Kid" 
· w i l l  be g i v i n g  ri n g s  to 
a l l  the k ids ! 
VITA CiOLD 
orange Juice 
59� 
COUPON EXPIRES 1 0 / 1  S 
LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY lPLU 41 ) 
c c:: 
a.. "'O 
� 0 
c 2 u 
c:-:> 2 0 
c c:: 
a.. "'O 
::::::» 0 
DUBUOUE ROYAL BUFFET 
Bacon 
S1 !� 
COUPON EXPIRES 1 0 / 1  S 
LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY lPLU 40) 
0 2 
u · NOdnO:J ·NOdnO:J ·NOdnO:J  . 
WEDN ESDAY , OCT. 5 
COLO RI NG 
CONTEST 
For G rades 1 th r u  6 
2 Categor ies 
IS S E N I O R  CITIZEN'S DAY 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY OCT. 7 & 8 
Free Sampl ing 
I l l inois  Finest Popco rn 
BLACK J EWEL 
TOMBST O N E  P I ZZA 
H I LLSHIRE SMO K ED SAUSAGE 
PUMPKIN DONUTS 
TACO SH ELLS 
1 -3 and 4-6 
Fi rst Prize 
Each Category 
5 SIL VER DOLLARS 
F RIDAY & SAT U RDAY-ON OUR PARKI NG LOT 
GRAND PRIZE 
DRAWING 
Radio town & Country 
O CT. 7 & 8 
1 0  o . m .  to 
6 p .m.  only HOT DOG & R C 
WAGON 
A l l  Ent i res E l i g i ble  
P i c k  up  ent r 1�s a t  I G A .  M ust b e  ret u r ned  by 
Sat urday .  October 8 .  4 : 00 p m  
J udg ing  and Drawing at that t ime . 
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AL playoffs 
Starting lineups named 
BALTIMORE (AP)- Dan Ford, 
Baltimore' s hobbling right fielder, was 
the only question mark Tuesday as the 
managers announced their lineups for 
the first game of the 1 98 3  American 
League Championship Series between 
the Orioles and the Chicago White 
Sox. 
Orioles manager Joe Altobelli said 
Ford, if healthy, would start in,. 
Wednesday ' s  first game of the best-of­
five series, despite being a right-handed 
hit ter facing Chicago' s Lamar Hoyt , 
also a right-hander . 
" Ford was our regular o u t fi e l d e r  
during the last part of the season, " 
said Altobelli, who platoons at the 
other outfield posit ions. " W e ' ll t alk to 
him Wednesday morning . !f he ' s  
capable. he ' ll st.art . "  
Altobelli said that Al Bumbry would 
start in center field and bat first follow­
ed by Ford or Dwyer; Cal Ripken, Jr .  
shortstop; Eddie Murray, first base; 
J ohn Lowenstein, left field; Ken 
Singleton, ' designated hitter; Rich 
Dauer, second base; Todd Cruz , third 
base and Rick Dempsey, catcher. Left­
hander Scott McGregor, 1 8- 7  with a 
3 . 1 8  earned run average, will be the 
Orioles opening-game pitcher. 
White Sox manager Tony LaRussa 
announced a starting lineup of: Rudy 
Law, center field; Carlton Fisk , cat ­
cher; Tom Paciorek , first base; G reg 
L uz i n s k i ,  D H ; Ron K it t le ,  left field; 
H arold B a i n e s ,  r i g h t  field; Vance Law, 
t h i rd base ; Scott  Fletcher,  shortst o p ,  
a n d  J u l i o  C r u z ,  second base . 
SPECIAL G U EST 
THE ROMANTICS 
SATURDAY, OCT. 15 
l�� �le at : S : OO pm . 
I t ·� t It.: llC t'lvl't�-..T Frat at 
t'anlk I"  ui,·6.!rsit , . • 
�OCHI or 
l;'aulk I"'.: 
MAZUMA $850 & $950 
M I STER MUSIC 
UNION BOX OFFICE 1 1  am .- 3 pm . 
' _, • .. ...... -i· ... ,,.,, .... y ....... -
·-
TON IGHT! 
TON IGHT! 
" .\  G R .-\ D  S C H OO L  
E D L' C .-\ n o-...; 1 -...; 
G OO F I -...; G O F F  N \ D 
G E TT I -...; G L A ! D � "  
- H l: S T L E R 
I 
Union Grand I 
Ballroom 
"A ZA N t', 
ROL:..ICKING 
HARD-CORE SPOOF! " 
- V A R I ETY 
5:00p.m. 
7 :00p.m. 
9:0Qp.m. 
$ 1 .25 
· Admission 
sum11 AIMEE LEIGH · L ISA OELEGUE · TAWNY PEARL · LOU DENNY · MIKE PARKER . TURK IYON 
Wednesday's Classified ·ads Please rePort classified errors immediately at 5B 1 - 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­ble for an incorrect ad dfters its first insertion. 
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Services Offered Rides/Riders 
Fast accurate typing . Ride needed to and from 
$ 1 . 00/page. 348-5955, Deb- Belleveille area Oct. 6-9. Call 
bie. Nancy 581 -3878. 
--�----- 1 0/6 1 0/6 . 
Need typing done? Call 345- Need ride to O'Hare Oasis 
2595 after 5 p . m .  for Fall Break , Carolyn 345-
1 0/6 6780 . 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts : Copy-X Fast 
Print - your quality printers. 
c.......:. ____ �c-M , W , F-00 
Help Wanted 
Wanted: bass player for rock 
band. Call Jim 345-9450 or 
Bi l l  345-4820.  
_________ 1 015 
Wanted: Retail clerk. Huck's 
Food Stores are now taking ap­
plications for full and part time 
help. Training and benefits in­
cluded. No experience nee· 
cessary. Aply at Huck's Food 
Stores in Mattoon/Charleston 
area. 
_________ 1 01 5  
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year round. Europe, S.  
Amer. , Australia, Asia. Al l  
fields . $500-$ 1 2 00 monthly. 
Sightseeing . Free info . Write 
IJC Box 5 2 -IL-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
c 1 0/4 - 6 ; 1 0- 1 4 ; 1 7 - 2 1 : 2 4-26 
Wanted 
Lost interest in a good stamp 
collection? I might buy it. 345-
2 2 0 1 . 
_________ 1 015 
Wanted: Experienced and 
dependable baby sitter for an 
infant. Hours negotiable,  58 1 -
3 1 3 1 . 
Roommates 
Need one woman to share 
furnished house close to cam­
pus for Spring semester . Own 
bedroom , low'. utilities: $ 7 0 . 00 
a month. 348- 5246.  
1 0/ 1 4  
Rides/Riders 
Riders needed for Fall Break 
to Effingham/Vandalia/Ramsey 
or Shelbyville/Pana/Nokomis 
area. Call Janice , 58 1 -5 1 59. 
_________ 1 0/ 5  
________ 1 0/5 
Ride needed to Chicago, 
Northside, downtown or any 
suburban train station (train to 
Chicago). Can leave after 
1 1  :00 a.m .  Thurs. Oct. 6. Lisa 
348- 1 636. 
________ 1 0/5 
Need ride to Rockford for fall 
break . call Larry 348- 8 2 9 6 .  
_________ 1 0/6 
· RIDE DESPERATELY need­
ed to H insdal e / W h eaton 
Thursday, Oct . 6. Also gas $$ 
Cal l  Ed 3 1 3 3 .  
_________ 1 0 16 
Desperately need ride to NW 
Suburbs of  Chicago - Call 
Theresa 3364 
_________ 1 0/6 
1 girl needs ride to C hicago 
or Woodfield area. Can leave 
Thursday 1 p . m .  $ $ ,  5094 . 
_________ 1 01 5 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
ap&.rtments from $ 2 4 0 .  Near 
Square . Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
__________00 
Private furnished rooms near 
Square . $ 1 3 5 .  Call 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
_______ _ oo 
For rent : Furnished 7 -room 
house for six students at $ 1  50 
each/month , utilities included. 
Deposit required. Located at 
308 7th St . Call 345-69 1 8 . 
__________00 
Rent a m ini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7 7  4 6 .  
__________oo 
Apartment - two bedroom 
townhouse suitable for four 
st1:1dents. Please call 345-
2363,  Youngstowne Apart­
ments . 
_________ 1 0  5 
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester . 1 yr . old 
apartment, own room . air con­
ditioned. only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St . Call 348-
1 7 9 3 .  ask for Beth . 
1 0 3 1  
For Rent 
1 · 2  Bedroom duplex, $ 2 5 0 ,  
water and trash paid. Quiet, 
348-81 58.  
Regency Apts., have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 345-91 05. 
For Sale 
1 9 7 3  Volkswagen ; Lt . blue ; 
good condition; Ph . 348-
8460.  
_________ 1 0/ 5  
1 9 7 5  Bronze Monte Carlo 
m ust see call 348-.5 2 8 7 , 
anytime.  $900.  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
African Gray Parrot, 9-mos. 
old. New cage $350. Baby 
Burmese Python, tame,  $60 
with h eated cage.  Steve 58 1 -
5448.  
_________ 1 0/6 
1 9 7 0  Cutlass black on gold 
duel quads fast $2000 or trade 
for ? Kevin 348-80 7 7 .  
Kraco A M l F M  St e r e o  
Cassette.  auto reverse with 
5 ' ·• in. 3-way speakers . . Ex­
cel lent condition. Best Offer .  
3 4 8 - 8 96 5 .  
_____ c 1 0 5 - 6 : 1 0- 1 0  
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Daily Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
items. We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser­
vice to our readers. 
_________ c-00 
FOUN D :  Set of keys (4) on a 
green key ring in front of Fine 
Arts Thursday night. Call 345-
7 2 9 2 .  
_________ 1 0, 5  
LOST: Shiny black jacket 
with tiger insignia in Coleman 
Hall no . 1 2 1 Friday a. m .  
Please call Chuck at 348-
5993 or return to Eastern 
News Office .  
_________ 1 0  5 
Scott Robinson pick up your 
I D  at the Eastern News Offic e .  
_________ 1 0  6 
FOUN D :  Gold bracelet at 
Kracker's Saturday night.  call 
345-4896 . 
________ 1 0  6 
Wednesday's 
Digest 
Crossword TV 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-Y . E . S. Inc. 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Family 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-WKR P  in C incinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
6:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9--Barney Mil ler 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
38-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
6:30 p.m 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-People's Court 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Beverly Hil lbi l l ies 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Baseball Pre-Game 
3, 1 0-Whiz Kids 
9-Movie:  " Niagara. " ( 1 953)  
Adulterous wife' Marilyn 
Monroe drives husband 
Joseph Cotten to murder and 
madness. 
1 2-Castle 
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy 
7:05 P-m. 
4-Movie:  "Sabrina. " ( 1 9 5 4 )  
Bil ly Wilder's g version of 
Samuel Taylor's hit "Sabrina 
Fair , "  with Audrey Hepburn as 
the C inderella girl . Will iam 
Holden, Humphrey Bogart. , 
7:15 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Baseball Champion­
ship Series: Game 2 of the 
N . L. Championships Series . 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Movie : "Carpool . "  
( 1 983) plays upon everyman 
dream of stumbling into a for­
tune . Har\tey Korman, Peter 
Scolari , Stephanie Faracy. 
1 2-Vietnam : A Television 
History 
1 7 , 3 8-Dynasty 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-German Americans: 300 
Years in the New Land 
1 7 , 3 8...:..Hotel 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News. 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Di l lon 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Police Story 
1 2-Latenight America 
38-Movie :  "Footsteps in the 
Dark . "  ( 1 94 1 ) An author ( Er· 
rot Flynn) gets involved in the 
investigation of a murder . then 
becomes the chief suspect . 
Brenda Marshall .  
10:35 p.m. 
1 7 -Barney Miller 
11:00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
11:05 p.m. 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4-Movie :  "The Last 
Dinosaur . "  ( 1 9 7 7 )  Richard 
Boone as a big-game hunter 
on the trail of a Tyrannosaur 
found roaming a prehistoric 
world beneath the North Pole . 
Joan Van Ark . 
11:30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie :  "Ttie Cossacks. "  
( 1 95 9 )  Cavalry battle scenes 
are the main attraction in this 
standard tale of 1 8 50 Russia 
Edmund Purdom.  
1 5 ,  2 0-Thicke of the Night 
11:35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
11 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Quest 
Midnight 
3-Movie : "Those Daring 
Young Men in Their Jaunty 
Jalopies." ( 1 969)  re-creation 
of a '20s Monte Carlo ral ly .  
Tony Curtis , Susan Hamp­
shire, Terry Thomas .  
12:25 a.m.  
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Brown notebook and 
History atlas. If found call 345-
4295. . 
________ 1 0/6 
LOST: In vicinity of 4th St. 
Lawson keys w/Datson car 
key. Lost Sat .. 9/24. Please 
return, reward. 5 8 1 -3846. 
________ 1 0/6 
LOST: 1 S!lt of keys on 
wooden Alpha Gamma Delta 
Key chain. Lost behind stadium 
on Saturday Oct. 1 . I f  found 
call 345-5866.  
_________ 1 0/ 6  
FOUND :  Between Carman 
and Street Yash ica Lens 
cover. 
_________ 1 016 
LOST: C handler's assign­
ment notebook .  Desperately 
needed ' Call Stacy 3 2 4 9 .  . 
1 0/6 
LOST: 1 key on a Minnie 
Mouse key chain at Tailgate on 
Sat . 348- 1 58 4 .  
_________ 1 0  6 
LOST : Pair of binoculars on 
North end o f  stad i u m  
bleechers at Homecoming 
game.  If found call Dave 5 8 1  -
5 7 9 1 . 
_________ 1 0  6 
LOST : A pair of binoculars on 
north side of stadium during 
football game.  If found contact 
Dave at 5 8 1 - 5 7 9 1 . 
________ 1 0  1 0  
LOST: Red Wallet with 
velcor-strip.  If found please call 
348-8498.  
________ 1 01 1 0  
FOUN D :  Set of keys at 
Lincoln-Wood Friday night. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
LOST : Sol i tair d iamond 
engagement r ing . Cash 
Reward if found. Call 348-
5936.  
_____ __ 1 01 1 0  
An nou ncements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexual ly assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345 - 2 1 6 2  
__________ oo 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlim ited . West Route 1 6 . 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . phone 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
---------- - 00 
An nou ncements Announcements 
KAMIKAZE - Definition 1 . 
Japanese Fighter Pilot. 2 .  Delt 
Bash with the Tri Sigs. 
________ 1 0/ 5  
DELTA TAU DELTA 2 man 
Scramble Golf Tournament 
Oct. 1 6 , for info . call 348-
0 9 1 9 .  
John & Bags, Thanks for the 
brunch , the ad and for spen­
ding my birthday with me. 
hope you don't have to resort1 
to washing dishes or searching 
coin returns. I 'm ready to beat 
you both in bowling . Love, 
Donna 
" Do-it-yourself " C lassified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of :  
Dates to run _____________ _ 
COST : 1 4  cents per word first day , 1 O cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
( minimum 1 0  words ) .  Student rate half price -
ad M UST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern Ne ws box in Union by 2 p . m. 
one business day before it is to run . The Ne ws 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered l ibelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) O Yes D No 
Payment : ------- = cash O Check 
ACROSS 58 Othello's nemesis 
5 The former 
Belgian Congo 
30 Hindu god 
31 Coruscated 
32 Aigrette 1 Current meas . 
4 Pre-Cort6s 
Mexican 
9 Atmospheric 
condition 
13 Ice sheet 
14 Place to get hot 
15 Former 
18 "--
Misbehavin' " 
17 Yearned 
18 Closely like 
19 Ones that 
persuade 
21 Strip 
23 Heroine of 
" Fidelio" 
24 The end 
25 Place to get 
some sleep 
28 Clergyman 
29 Instrument for 
Bach 
32 Geometric 
figure 
33 Inhabitant : 
Suffix 
34 "-- Triste" 
35 Fleur-de-
38 -
dignitatem 
38 Lypn friend 
39 Barnyard 
sound 
41 Well regarded 
42 "The -- I  
Saw Paris" 
44 Nonstarter, for 
short 
45 "We hold ­
truths . . .  " 
48 French 
Fauvist 
50 Bucephalus 
and Grani 
52 Merrymaker 
53 Slammer 
occupants 
54 Florida city 
57 Writer from 
Tenn. 
58 Georgia city 
59 Part of Ali 's 
rec. 
80 Gives assent 
81 Happening 
82 Sandburg's 
"The People, 
--" 
DOWN 
1 Bring into 
agreement 
2 "-- Cane, " 
1961 film 
3 Some of the 
nightshades 
4 James's "The 
-- Papers" 
11  
111  
23 
34 
311 
42 
53 
57 
eo 
1 2 3 
8 Casks 
7 Dir. 
8 Bag carriers 
9 Of Czechs, etc.  
10 Jerry-built 
1 1  A colleague of 
Sam Adams 
12 Nob 
13 Flunk 
20 Having an 
affiliation 
22 Shortly ; soon 
24 Gambol 
28 Charge 
27 Basic French 
verb 
28 Browsed in a 
journal 
2t Ellipse 
II I 1 8 
37 Peerage 
40 Supple 
43 Dissertations 
44 Scholar 
48 Citron -
4 7  Assuage 
48 Western lilies 
49 Shooter of 
gold-tipped 
arrows 
50 Analyze verse 
51 Neighbor of 
Ghana 
52 Marathon, e.g. 
55 Mascagni 
opera, lor 
short 
See page 1 5  for answers 
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Announcements Annou n cements An nou ncements A n nou ncements A n n o u ncements A n no u n cements 
Tokens check cash ing ser­
vice dependable .  conven ient .  
open late and weekends to 
serve you better 
· 
______ cM . W . F/00 
KAMIKAZE?.  . O U C H '  The 
Delts predict pain ton ight  with 
the Tri Sig s .  
_________ 1 0 5 
Debbie Burroughs - The 
banner looked great . Thanks 
for all your  hard work you ' r e  
doing a fantastic job . Con·  
gratulat ions on P h i  of the 
week .  You certai n l y  earned i t  
Who loves ya? Your Alpha P h i  
Sisters.  
_________ 1 01 5  
Wil l ie and Steve - Thanks 
for your t ime Sat u rday . The 
parade was a r iot I '  The officers 
of Alpha Ph i  than k you . Have a 
nice day . 
1 0  5 
Hutch - Great job with 
Homecomi ng l l  Thanks.  Love 
Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
_________ 1 0 5  
To the Guys on th e  DE LTA 
SIG Roof : The Brat Fest was 
Great . Let ' s  do it again soon 
From the Gals o n  the Roof · 
Janet . Shari . Sue & Sand y  
_________ 1 0 5 
Alpha P h i ' s .  Be ready to par­
ty ton ight with the S ig Pi's as 
we'll rock around the cloc k .  
_____ 1 0 5 
One man 's j u n k  is another 
man ' s  treasure - sel l  those u n ·  
wanted item s a n d  t u r n  clutter 
into cash . U se the Classif ieds '  
____ ____ cOOh 
GRAMPS GRAMS. Singing 
telegrams'  Have an incompe­
tant geriatric s iny for any ocas­
s1on . Pies i n  face avai labl e .  
$5 0 0  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7 
-,-------- 1 0 6 
Sign up for AD&D tourney . 
"Saga of Castle Promero " .  
sponsored by E I U  Gamesters . 
Stgn up today thru Th ursday in  
the Un ion Walkway . 
_______ 1 0 6 
Remember - lost-an d - fo und  
a ds  a re  run three days FREE 
as  a serv ice to our  readers ' 
Please l im i t  ads to 1 5 words or 
less . 
cOOh 
Tokens announces overnite 
f i lm processing 2 for 1 pr ints 
everyday . 
_ __  c M . W . F 100 
DATE : Thanks for the fun 
t ime Saturday n i g h t '  " I  wanta 
earn that p in  someday . . .  The 
n ight  screamed fun ' Sigma 
love . your date 
--=:-,...,,--::-,.-:,..--::,...,.-,-- -- 1 0 5 
P H I -SIG FOOTBALL TEAM : 
Congratulatior.s on an ex­
cel lent win over the S i g - P i ' s .  
1 6 - 0 1 1  On our w a y  the Overall 
Champs.  Keep u p  the G reat 
work'  Love your sweethear t .  
Kel l i  
- - - - - _ ___ 1 0 5 
Lisa Welch . Congratulat ions 
on being p inned to Ken n y  
Davis .  Love you r  S i g  Kap 
Sisters 
------ - 1 0 5 
C H l\ R LESTON S H U DO KAN 
KARATE C LU B .  organizational 
meeting . Wed . .  Oct . 1 2 . 7 0 0  
p . m .  Welsey Foundation Stu ­
dent Center . Questio n s .  58 1 -
2 83 4 .  
________ 1 0  1 2  
COUNTRY C L U B  G I R L S .  
Thanks f o r  the Fantasti c  t i m e  
Saturday a t  the C . C  You real ly 
know how to have a good t ime 
You are the best ' Love . Angie 
E l l iott 
1 0  5 
Congratulation s  to Nancy 
Muir for being chosen Pan hel  
Pu bl ic ity C h airperson . 
_________ 1 0  5 
To Tyro n e .  Dewayn e .  A n ­
thon y .  and Lionel : You g u y s  
are the greatest b ig brothers 
Love . your Rho Iota Gir ls 
_________ 1 0  5 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 'S - Be 
ready for a radical  rocker 
tonight at  the punk party The 
TEKES . 
_________ 1 0  5 
TRAC I E  LEWIS.  You are th e  
greatest ' I ' m  s o  g lad we are 
Mom and Kid . We make a g reat 
team . Let ' s  keep up the fun 
Your k id . Angie 
• - . 1 0  5 
B i r t h r i g h t  C a r e s .  F r e e  
pregnancy test M o n  - Th u r s 3 -
6 3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 
1 2  1 2  
From the Wiza rd ' s  C loset-----
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Take a bite 
out of inflation 
by buying and selling in 
Th• Dally East•rn N•ws 
classlfl•dsl 
Show that special fr iend you 
care - the classif ied way . Put 
your personal  message i n  the 
announcements .  
----=��-..,..,,.----=-.,--cOOh G R EG LARKE : Congratula­
t ions on that great to uchdown 
c atch ' I 'm so proud of you '  
Love . Kel l i  
_________ 1 0  5 
H E I D I  MARTI N .  I ' m  so glad 
and proud to be your mom . 
Your such a sweeti e '  Love . 
Denise 
_________ 1 0  5 
Rated X · and darn wel l  worth 
1t 1  There's more than studyi n g  
going on a t  the " Frat House " .  
ton i g h t  i n  t h e  U n ion Grand 
Ballroom . 
____ ___ 1 0  5 
Happy 2 0th B i rthday Lester 
the Molester . Lo.v e .  The 
Sidekicks 
_________ 1 0  5 
J U N IOR H I G H  M AJORS 
C l u b  - Group Picture for 
Warbler October 5. 7 : 50 .  Col ·  
e m a n  H a l l .  2 n d  F l o o r . 
Southwest corner . 
_________ 1 0  5 
KAPPA D E LTA P H I  - Group 
picture for the Warbler . Oc­
tober 5 .  8 1 O p m . Coleman 
Hal l  2 n d  f loo r .  So uth west Cor-
ner  
_____ ____ 1 0  5 
Win a weekend tr ip to 
DA LLAS " Seek out  your local 
Tr i -S ig � 
_________ 1 0 5 
Delts .  Tr i -Sigs are ready to 
break 1n the belt house Tr i -S ig 
styl e "  Get set for a fan tastic 
f u n c t io n '  
_________ 1 0 5 
To al l  DZ p ledges.  You g u y s  
a r e  the best . K e e p  u p  the e x ­
ce l lent  j o b .  We l o v e  you a l l  
You r  D e l t a  Zeta Sisters 
_______ 1 0 5 
Sue . Thanks for my plant and 
for  making me feel specia l  o n  
m y  b i r t h day Y o u ' r e  the 
g reatest Lov e .  Y o u r  Mom . 
D o n n a  
- .  - -- ---. ---r-= 1 0 5 
ATTE NTION · Carman Ha l l  
R A S are extra spec ia l  peo­
p le  
- - -- ---- 1 0  5 
rat ' s  ta les 
There' n Back 
C lassified advert isement i s  
the fastest . easiest ,  cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classif ieds .  so put 
your words to work ' 
_______ cOOh 
Paul Kell y :  I ' l l  try th is  once 
more and hope the tournament 
isn ' t  cancel led . Good Luck this 
weeken d .  I know you ' l l  play 
g reat ' L . S .  
_________ 1 0  5 
P u zzle A n swers 
• A  II p • A Z T E ' " s II o o 
F L 0 • I S  A � N A L A  T 
A I N T • p I N  E D I A K I N 
I N D u C E R s •I D  I V E 
L NIO R E I F I N I 5 I N N M A H 
A N  I p R I - I 
V A L 5 E I L I s I N F  
A II I I i; L U i; K ·�  
L A S  1 11  E • u 
- T  H E  s E I II A I 5 
s T E E D  IE V L L 
N s A L A I A  
A � E E • II  A 10 N T K 
N 0 D • • E V  E N T Y IE  
Do you h ave 
a good Idea 
for a f u n  story? 
(� -�� 
' 
E 
A 
- � �!1 ---
f ' I �J 
Ci�, 
--lit� 
Call 
Verge Editor 
• -1  .,. ... :.. c 
at SS t -2 8 1 2  
W H 'f\T'S YOUR 5 C I E/V C �  FA t �  
PR oTEC.T TH 15 '(E.flR 
� DEAN ? 
0 
BLOOM COUNTY 
50 111 5 15 A 
VICTORY OF 50fl:TS 
� H€A&U55 
HCX/5€4'1NF-5 
eVEP:-/WHf,fl.E, ? 
\ 
KTA Bake/Book Sale .  South 
Hal l ,  Buzzard , 7 : 3 0  t i l  gon e .  
Thursday , Oct . 6 .  
_________ 1 0/ 6  
W a n t  a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
wan t .  check the Eastern News 
classif ied ads. 
_________ cOOh 
GREG M ATH I E U  Happy Bir­
thday from your Philly fiance' .  I 
Love You . M ary . 
________ 1 0. 5  
See " F rat H o u se , "  tonight in  
the Grand Bal l roo m ;  shows at 
5 : 00 ,  7 : 00 & 9 : 0 0 .  Sex 
education col lege-sty l e !  
________ 1 0 5 
Campus clips 
Newma n Com m u n ity wi l l  meet . m u n c h  and m i n g l e  Wed n e s ­
day . Oct .  5 a t  8 : 0 0 p . m .  in  the Newman Center . Every':>ne 
welco m e .  
P s i  C h i  w i l l  meet Wednesday . Oct . 5 a t  6 · 00 p . m  n the U n :on 
Arcola-Tuscola Room . Steve Higgins frorn Eastern I Li ino is  />. rea 
Special E ducation Co-op wi l l  speak . 
EIU Gamesters wi l l  meet Wedne sday Oct 5 at 7 : 30 p m  111 
t h e  U n ion Paris Room . N e w  members are welcome 
P u b l ic Relations Student Soc i ety of America wi l l  meet 
Wednesday . Oct .  5 at 7 : 0 0 p . m  i n  Coleman Room 2 2 1  Elec­
t ions wi l l  be held and Ken Hessler w i l l  speak 
Capital  I n vestment Association wil l  meet Wednesday . Oct . 5 
at 9 : 00 p . m .  in the U n ion Panther Lou n g e .  I nterested students are 
welco m e .  
B l a c k  St udent U n ion w i l l  meet  Wednesday . Oct . 5 at 7 : 00 
p m .  in the Afro - American C u ltura l  Center . Everyone welco m e .  
C i rc l e  K c o e d  serv i c e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  w i l l ho ld  a mem bersh i p  dr ive 
Wednesday . Oct 5 at 7 30 p . m .  1 n  the U n ion Green u p  Room . Al l  
i n terested people are i n v ited to atten d  
Student Senate A u d i t ing Comm ittee w i l l  meet Wednesday . 
Oct 5 at 4 : 0 0 p . m  1n th e U n i o n  Kan sas Roo m .  
Beta T a u  Upsi lon w i l l  meet Wedn esday . Oct . 5 a t  7 : 00 p . m  i n  
t h e  U n ion Oakland Room Audi t ing  progress w i l l  be discu ssed : 
M e m b e r s  are urged to pay outstan d i n g  d u e s  and to br ing in com­
p l eted surveys 
Soc iety for t h e  
·
Advancement of Ma nagement wi l l  have the 
Warbler  yearboo k p icture taken Wedn esday . Oct  5 at 5 : 0 0 p . m  
1 n C o leman Ha l l  south east stai r w e l l  A l l  m em bers are urged t o  at ­
ten d and dress appropr iate ly  
Campus C l ips  are pub l ished d ai l y .  f ree o f  c h arg e .  as a publ ic  ser ­
v i c e  to t h e  campus Cl ips s n o u l d  be s u b m i tted to The Daily 
Eastern Ne ws off ice two busmess days before date to be publ ish­
ed t o r date . o f event 1  I n format ion shou ld  inc lude event . name of 
sponsor i n g  o rgan i z at ion  1 sp e l l e d  o ut - no Greek letter abbrevia­
t 1 o n s 1 . date t i m e  and p lace of  even t .  p lus any other pert inent in­
format 1or. . Name anGl Ph o n e  n.urnber Qf j;utifnitf�r fiT,1!,ISI_ .tie ,includ�. · 
ed t 1 1 6s conta 1n 1n g conf l i c t i ng or c o n f u s i n g  i n formation wi l l  not be 
r u n  1f subm it ter  cannot be con tacted C l i p s  w i l l  be edited for space 
ava i lab l e C l i p s  s u b m i tted after 9 00 a . m .  of deadl i n e  day cannot 
be g uaran t eed p u o l 1 cat 1on C l i p s  wi l l  be run one day only for any 
e .  ent Ne <: l 1 o s  w t l l  be taken by  p h o n e  
O H, :r HAVE AN C><Pt�I­
M £NT O N  IF A 
HO RNY TOAD CA N 'lD 
W ITHOUT S E  1'. 
LONqeR THA N 
A c o u...E� £ -
S TU OENT ! 
by Berke Breathed 
.... ���������--� 
c 
1 6  
STEREO 
SALE 
Honie Cassette 
Decks 
$88 and up 
H O M E  TURNTAILIS ,,.. 
$129 and up 
H O M I  S P I A K I RS 
VHS• BET A • C ED DISC • 
LASERDISC ..... 
hone 3 4 5-68 1 8  For Details '--' 
w 
· vcR FLOOR 
SAMPLE SALE 
$399 AND U P  - -- r 
Wednesday, Octo ber 5 ,  1 983 
WITH PU RCHASE OF 9'88· ANY PIONEER CAR STEREO 
. The Dally Eastern Ne� 
.. - -
. . -
.. � ·  . ..... 
<a•"'"'"" o � . 
, __ R_E_G_. _$ 1_4_4_. 9_9 _- s_o_W_A_TT_S_--; SONY SPEA KERS 
..... 89 · -I� 
MAJESTIC . COMPLETE 
I 1/2 PRICE 
ITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY SON Y 
CA R S TEREO 
STEREO s M' In-Dash AM/FM Stereo SY TE • 
Cassette Pl'!l'r . 60 Witt Amp 
Wit.ti Speakers 
Reg .  $1 99 . 00 
. - -
.·!"v :. · ::  �n,;;-- '� 
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